Attract Birds, Not Bears
Help Keep Bears Wild
If you want to feed birds while bears are active,
you’ll need to bring your feeders in every night
before sundown, or hang them out of reach.

Once bears discover bird feeders, they’ll often visit every
home in an area looking for more. Bears that become
accustomed to getting food from human sources can

Out of reach for a bear is at least ten feet off the
ground and ten feet from anything bears can climb
— which includes deck posts and exterior stairs.
Don’t use a simple rope pulley to bring your feeder
up and down for filling — bears are smart enough to
figure out how it works. Use a clip-style latch bears
can’t open. Keep the area underneath feeders clear
of hulls and debris. Switching to a shelled or prehulled bird seed, often sold as Porch and Patio mix,
makes that a lot easier.

damage property and become aggressive in their pursuit
of easy food rewards, and often have to be killed.

Be bear-responsible about attracting birds, and you’ll
be doing your part to keep bears wild.

Even if a bear can’t reach your feeder, the sight and
smell will still attract them. Bears have been seen
sitting under feeders for hours, trying to figure out
how to get them down. And while they’re thinking,
they may look around to see if there’s anything
else interesting at your place. So if you feed birds
while bears are active, you’ll want to be extra
vigilant, and make sure you’ve thoroughly bearproofed your home, garage and property.

Bird Feeders Can Kill Bears
Some studies show that over 80% of human-bear
conflicts can be traced back to the bear’s first

encounter with a bird feeder. Bird feeders are usually
easy for bears to recognize and reach, and bird

seed has lots of calories — over 12,000 in a typical
7-pound feeder.
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Bear-Safe Bird Feeding
We recommend feeding birds only during months when

bears are denning. In much of the state, that means midNovember through March. Check with your local office
to find out when bears are normally active in your area.
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For more information on bears and bear safety visit

www.bearinfo.org

Attract Birds, Not Bears
Other Ways to Attract Birds
There are lots of ways to attract birds to your property
without feeding them while bears are active.

Water

Water, especially running water, actually does a better job
of attracting a wider variety of birds year-round than a bird
feeder. During the dry season, providing a reliable place
to get a drink or take a bath can even help attract many
species that don’t visit feeders.
You can buy everything from a simple bird bath to an
elaborate fountain at home centers and nurseries. Or use
clay saucers designed to go under plants, or pans or dishes
from the kitchen.
Birds seem to prefer their baths at ground level, but raised
baths and fountains also attract birds. Change water daily
to keep it fresh and clean.
If your bird bath is on the ground, add a few branches or
decorative stones in the water so birds can stand on them
and get a drink without getting wet.
Adding the sound of dripping water will make your
bird bath even more attractive. You can buy a dripper or
sprayer, or recycle an old plastic container – just punch a
tiny hole in the bottom, fill with water and hang it over the
birdbath so water slowly drips out.
Birds need water all winter long. You can buy a bird bath
heater to keep it from icing over, but never add antifreeze –
it’s deadly to wildlife.
Bigger Isn’t Always Better
Bears don’t sweat, so larger ponds and uncovered hot tubs
can actually attract bears looking for a place to cool off.
They can also attract a variety of other wildlife you might
not want in your yard, including deer, mountain lions,
skunks and raccoons.
Text courtesy of Colorado Division of Wildlife
Black Bear Photo courtesy of Estes Park News, Colorado

Nest Boxes
Nest boxes are more important for birds these days, with
fewer dead trees being allowed to stand and provide
nesting cavities. Unfortunately beetle killed trees don’t
have the soft core cavity- nesting birds need.

Flowers

Add brightly colored, trumpet shaped flowers to your
garden, or buy ready-to-hang baskets of hardy annuals to
attract hummingbirds, butterflies and a variety of beneficial
insects. Bee balm, butterfly bush, petunias, impatiens,
penstemons and trumpet and hummingbird vines are just
a few of the flowers that hummingbirds visit. Check with
your local nursery for native species that will thrive in your
area, or see More Resources below for some great guides.

More Resources:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Learn about building and placement of nest boxes:
www:library.fws.gov/Bird_Publications/house.
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology
About birds-www.allaboutbirds.org/NetCommunity/Page.aspx?pid=1179
Birdhouse Basics
www.birds.cornell.edu/birdhouse/bhbasics/refrchart.html
Washington Department of Fish and Game
Learn About Washinton Native Shrubs and Flowers
www.wdfw.wa.gov/living/attracting/index.html
Washington Native Plant Society
Learn about landscaping-www.wnps.org/landscaping/herbarium/index.html
Grizzly Bear Outreach Project
For more information on bears and bear safety-www.bearinfo.org
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